
WAIVER FORM (STUDENT)

While attending for the purpose of participation in the Railway Emergency Response 
training in Maple Ridge, B.C. on June 19-23, 2023 and September 11-15, 2023, and desiring to 
obtain practical experience by acting in various capacities on the Railcars, trucks, and other 
equipment in connection with my instruction,

I (PRINT NAME)       , with

(PRINT COMPANY NAME)      do hereby relieve the 
Railway Association of Canada, the Justice Institute of British Columbia and all agencies 
or individuals furnishing equipment or services in connection with said school as well as 
any fellow student or instructor from any and all liability or any sort or nature whatsoever 
that might arise or occur as a result of any accident, injury, or damage to me during my 
participation in the course conducted by the RAC and JIBC and do, by my presence, 
assume whatever risk, apparent and unapparent, that training of this entails.

I understand that the nature of the tasks responders will be called upon to perform requires 
a high degree of physical fitness, agility, and dexterity. The instruction I will receive at the 
JIBC will, therefore, include rigorous exercises which will require physical fitness, strength, 
and stamina. I waive any and all claims for myself or my heirs against the RAC, the JIBC, and 
its officials or employees, which may result from my participation in the training program. 
This waiver does not affect any rights I may have pursuant to the Workers Compensation 
Act. I hereby agree to follow all JIBC Rules and Guidelines Governing Students.

In witness whereof I am signing this waiver in the presence of the two undersigned witnesses:

WITNESS

WITNESS

STUDENT SIGNATURE

DATE OF STUDENT SIGNATURE

FORM SUBMITTAL: Please fill out the form and return it via email to Kim Buffone at
kbuffone@railcan.ca
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